
 Hyperscore: 
 A New Way to Teach Music Composition Using Technology 

 Why compose? 
 Composition is a uniquely personal way to express one’s creativity! You 
 present your students with a palette of tools and guide them to use those 
 tools in a way that interests and challenges their artistic process. In the 
 meantime, you have the opportunity to guide students in personal 
 conversations as they work individually, ask questions, ponder choices and 
 show you their work. 

 What is Hyperscore? 

 Hyperscore is an amazing web-based graphic interface, created through 
 the MIT Media Lab and re-introduced for the web by non-profit New 
 Harmony Line, that allows anyone of any age or ability to create music as 
 long as they have access to a device and the internet.  The design of the 
 program removes the requirement to understand Western Harmony and 
 standard notation before being able to compose–  create  music in a variety 
 of styles from pop tunes to symphonies and the program can provide the 
 harmonic structure for your work. 

 Using Rhythm, Melody and Harmony Sketch Windows you can: 1) choose 
 timbre, 2) manipulate note values, melodic pitch, monophony or polyphony, 
 dynamic levels and tone color, and 3) create harmony and form. 
 Completed pieces can be presented visually or downloaded into  standard 
 no  tation through Finale, Garage Band or any program  that can import MIDI 
 files.  Our new Educator Version allows the pieces  to be shared and 
 remixed through the Hyperscore Community.  Students can have a 
 personal Hyperscore account as well as an account through school. 



 CHOICES for Methodology: 
 1.  Traditional Pedagogy  –present the concept and then  allow students to 

 practice that rudiment with an end-product that indicates their level of 
 understanding. The focus is on producing an accurate depiction of an 
 element of music within the compositional format. 

 2.  Inverted Pedagogy  -allowing student composers to create 
 purposefully first, then discussing the musical rudiments present in 
 their creative work afterwards. Dr. Kevin Jennings, part of the original 
 Hyperscore team at the MIT Media Lab and a current pedagogy 
 advisor to New Harmony Line, encourages teachers to start by asking 
 a student to place that first note in the Melody Window. The teacher 
 then guides the student to process: Do I like the pitch? Do I like the 
 length? Do I like the instrument choice? If I change it, do I like it 
 better? Why or why not? With experimentation and reacting as the 
 key, students would learn to build a composition. The focus is on the 
 student moving forward purposefully with each successive note, 
 allowing the student to become a creative composer. 

 Hyperscore Resources for Educators 
 Cecilia Roudabush,  Director of Education 
 cecilia.roudabush@newharmonyline.org 

 Enthralled adopter of original Hyperscore in 2007. Passionately taught 
 Hyperscore composition unit for 7th and 8th graders for 15 years until 
 retiring in 2021. Ran Beta Fall/Winter 2021-2022 pilot testing for our 
 web-based Hyperscore which debuted on May 3rd, 2022. Enthusiastically 
 available for training, presentations, and collaborations with you and your 
 colleagues! Please consider joining our Facebook discussion group page: 
 Teaching With Hyperscore:  Let’s Discuss! 

 Free Hyperscore trial  through MusicFirst 

 New Harmony Line Website  with news, product updates,  history and 
 Resources for Educators 

mailto:cecilia.roudabush@newharmonyline.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/420233433120705
https://www.musicfirst.com/applications/hyperscore
https://newharmonyline.org/


 Make a copy and personalize anything we share with you! 

 Resources for Educators  Tool Tip videos for teachers  and Google 
 slideshow modules for students arranged to present the Elements of 
 Music and Hyperscore features in a spiral sequence (Rhythm, Melody, 
 Harmony, Dynamics, Form and Tone Color).  Lesson plans connected to 
 the National Core Arts Standards will be posted here going forward 
 starting July 2022.  You are welcome to share your lessons with me for 
 consideration for posting! 

 Writing Melody for rainbow colored instruments  Do  you use those 
 wonderful rainbow colored tubes or bell sets to play melodies in your 
 class?  Why not write melodies and play along with the colored lines on 
 the Hyperscore screen? 

 Elementary Google slideshow module  from Beta pilot  teacher Caroll Kim 
 of Ontario, Canada 

 Hyperscore Starter Help Sheet  from Beta pilot teacher  Rebecca Ogilvie of 
 Iowa City, Iowa 

 Parent/Guardian Permission Form  for anyone who would  like special 
 student pieces posted on our YouTube Channel (great motivator) 

 Art Collaboration  Our CTO Peter is an artist in multiple  ways.  He 
 introduced the idea of the Hyperscore visual as an art canvas as well. 
 This is a video segment introducing the idea of “painting” the workspace 
 atop the composition. 

 Social Media links 

 Visuals from Vecteezy.com 

https://newharmonyline.org/resources/for-educators/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1pZf8QnGscEyiqJLuZSgXG9Pg36UPyHwWKtj5XlhL3vE/edit#slide=id.p
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nr2eI28YJnCR2neGz5mnijHSRFWaWN2RoMxz0kZG4NQ/edit#slide=id.ga073618e60_0_21
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BNNCbqCjd-NdvGh2l9YnClskFaGWSFu4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pXhHFV4YJNcylE-vy3uCdZWMHYFOim3u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E_PjjaLdKap2Pvgs05kTHMSAZKimar6u/view
https://www.facebook.com/Hyperscore/
https://www.instagram.com/hyperscoremusic/
https://twitter.com/Hyperscore1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSccCX2HRqavoJ5-yvUI6qA/discussion
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cecilia-roudabush-257153231/

